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. For nine years with the Madison Club vour ward robe . , : 
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Make it a Lok C711 S- 
: Candy Here are | 

| Christmas Christmas 
| Suggestions - 

) . HE always . appropriate The large and varied array of gift items in= | T gift--the gift of the lover our drug department will solve many of your. 

| of the son or daughter, of th gift problems. Here are worth while sugges- 
, © tions: a 

: brother or sister--will be more : | 
than ever popular this Christ- Toilet Sets, Compacts, Powders, 

: mas. | Perfumes in Quaint Containers |. 

. The Chocolate Shop Christmas’ pack- | Curling Irons, Electr ic Pads 

oS ages are new to-day. . Candies Toilet Articles | 
, | Special for December | 

| | The Chocolate Shop A special December offering isa guaranteed | 
. “The Home of the Hot Fudge ” Electric Hair Curler. It is guaranteed for two | 

, years, and is warranted not to burn the hair. | 
Their special December price is $1.19.
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| L’ H Superi Omme ouperieur 

“My refuge will be far from the incessant deluge 
of human stupidity,” said the supermundane man, 

“How human you are tonight!” and his wife 
smiled. 

; —George Fones.
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Idyll of Seeds | 
(“They Have Their Exits and Their Entrances.’’) 

Lost in the still hair of the pine, — 
My girl on a mat of leaf and stream, 
With bamboo pipes to shake our tent, 
And negro birds in the wood of dream. 

I think the Syrinx fugue on a bough - Will fall wildly asleep some day, | And cisterns and cicidas chirr 
To city women, dry-drugged now. 

Imagine blood veined in their seeds, 
And limbs locked in a mist of light; 
And weeping on the coast of silence; 
The child lifted from natal night. 

(The master of the silver globes 
Drew his great hair over my head) | I slept in the lakelight of His globes; 
I lay one instant with the dead. 

| Solstice and equinox of heat 
And ice, aeons of fiery life 
Sag like a vapor, and I sit— 
In my sad cast, designed like lead. 

Earth mixes in the Goya gloom, 
Folding a fog quilt on the lover. . The players’ seeds return to her . | After a slow cycle of doom. 

Carl Rakosi. 
: 

Excerpt from Convalescence
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| The Rouged Cadavre | 
| By Oscar Riegel. 

‘Give me not healthy, sunshine flowers, 
°; My jars and vases hold a thousand such; 

_ But take me to a cavern wet with death. . .” 

It was in the foyer of the National Theater how shallow would be his fleeting moments of 
at Mexico City or in the Cafe Malacie along the ecstacy.” 

' Neapolitan Riviera (I have forgotten which) that “Do you refer to my kisses?’ said Rose, 
I flicked my cigarette and asked Rose how often slyly. 
she had been happy. “Precisely, no,” replied I, “because your 

- The moon—I am positive there was a moon, _ kisses have reached a dead level of delight. There 
because one becomes conscious of happiness or was a time when things were different. Here, 

_ unhappiness only in moonlight—was_ fringing paint your lips with this honey-stick and then 
_ the purple trees with bright yellow and bridging you may kiss me.” 

_ the violet openings between the tree-tops with I looked up, and saw the yielding moon 
- filigrees of glinting gold. My hands seemed pierced by three cloudy sword-ends. As they 

strangely pale, and when I looked up and saw pushed through, I saw the pale stars drpping 
grey clouds cutting the moon I trembled. It is from the wound. 

_ gay to be young and sentimental. “See that fisherman down there,” I said, (we 
. Rose laughed. must have been at Naples, although it might have 

It was a woman’s answer, exact!y what I been a peon n Mexico City). “He certainly 
had expected, but I was nevertheless annoyed. seems fairly content. Ask him, and he will tell 

_ What sensuous delight could she find in merely you he is happy because he has life, health, some- 
- living? When I look at Rose I sometimes imagine thing of a mind, a father, a mother, enough to 
_ that I am looking at the great spurting pulses eat and a little education. That, my dear, is 

of the past, like Cleopatra, or Louise Colet, who happ ness.” 
added glory to her profession, or Semiramis, I must have said that last with a most pro- 

- whom her bulging eyed acolytes turned into a found sigh, because with an expression of anxiety 
_ dove and worshipped as a diety. But it isan idle Rose looked up from gilding her fingernails. Not- 

. fancy, because all except Semiramis are dead. withstanding, I spoke again. 

a Dead? , “He possesses many things. He is a man of ~ Rose, who had been toying with an opened property. Therefore he is happy.” 
_ Wal of Coeur de Jean ette, idly drenched her Rose raised one foot meditatively. I noticed 
_ courage of mauve orchids with its redolent the with satisfaction that her slipper was silver and 

tents. In a moment my senses danced to the gold bearing a symbolic buckle set with red jasper. 
: ie odor. Rose placed a cool finger on my I had been forced to notice on several occasions 
_ Hips. , re that Rose’s foot was unmistakably ugly, an 
= di My (ear Do y,” she said, “aren't we all or- I had insisted upon extremely ornate slippers. 
.. Ginart a “ : ” : ‘c * ee “Nulla speranta gli comforta mai,” 1 quoted al am afraid then, said Roses that happt- 
- glibly, watching another cloud pierce the soft ness is t € Inor< inate vanity . hi hink of 

moon. Rose had the unnatural habit of always Exactly,” I applauded. “And just t nd I 
~ asking the question I wanted to answer. I could the pitiful state of such creatures as you anc . 
e always count on Rose to provoke my best bon All our possessions are renounce ; o sorge en. 

mots, including even my carefully memorized It is our common experience to feel bright coins 
ooh : turn to dust in our hands. We are the dispos- 
verses of Italian poetry. a d, b se we shudder to claim life and thus e “I think dear Rose,” I continued, clipping a Sessed, era that is left to us i sympathy, and 
handful of primrose petals and dropping them on destroy It chat because it is most melancholy.” 
the girl’s black hair, “that we are au ordinary we Then there is no hope for us?” asked Rose 

Eom ey: Happiness is a rare Tet ans wisely listlessly. She had lost interest in the conversa- 
5 devined it so, for if man were ordinarily happy tion"and was dropping Belladonna into her eyes.
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I looked up again at the tortured moon and and leave the nose hollow and the eye sockets e 
blew cigarette smoke into its face. Behind the cavernous? But what you can do Rose, is to 
swirling fumes the moon writhed in contorted give me one of those alligator pears, which is _ 
agony. tangible and satisfying, or your smile, which is _ 

“CO, things are not really as bad as that,” ] more pleasant but less tangible.” Loe 
admitted. “For you, for instance, here is the _ Then you are fond of fruit,” said she, ig- . 
joie de vive, and I confess I have fallen in love with oring my juggled antithesis. : 
your little refinements of life, although I expect Our eyes met accidentally. a - 
any moment that a strong breeze will dissolve _ You are the basket,” I said, “and I the you completely. For me, my dear there is the fruit. Don’t you remember the Tuscan baskets - 
curious pleasure of munching a ripe pear, and, of ‘ich with pomegranates?” _ , 
course, the moon.” : “Ah, but we are too tired to go fruit-gather- — 

‘And is everything else in life bitter to you?” ing,” she broke in. : 
“Not bitter, but tasteless.” My dear, the trees have already been — 
“But suppose I conducted you, like Prester shaken.” I watched the stabbed moon sink be- 

John, into a realm of fabulous delight. Suppose I hind a bank of livid, purple clouds. 
led you down a voluptuous roadway paved with Very well then, if you wish. Let us gather | 
onyx and chryoprase and laved by blue, rippling the fruit. 
moonlight. And suppose ravishing goddesses “Directly,” said I, reaching for a black 
leaned out of casements to smile upon you, and thornberry. “But it is peculiar how strangely my _ ue upon you, 3p Strangely my 
I gave you the title to all this. Wouldn’t you mood has changed since that fascinating moon 
then be happy?” disappeared. Shan’t we go somewhere to dance?” 

“That, too, is impossible, because you speak Rose pulled a seven-pyramid tiara from her 
of the imagination, which is without fee or title. head with a gurgle of joy and her jet hair tum- : 
Haven’t you ever noticed in life how flowers and bled to her shoulders. Now I observed with irri- 
fruits dry in your hands? Have you never stared tation that without the coiffure she really looked 
at people and seen the flesh of the face rot away much worse. 

ee 

Bondage 
By Hazel Farkasch 

For twenty years | 
We shared one bed, 
And I hated you. 

| Now you are dead. 

I am not sorry— 
Why should I be, 
Remembering your gibes 
And your cruelty? 

And yet so long - 
Have I been dead, : 
Would I mind. - 
A corpse in bed?
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The Empty City Stratagem 
By Chi-Chen Wang. 

The Chinese drama may be roughly classified rendered on the stage. In fact, most of the man- 
into four types: the classical drama of the Sung darin plays never appear in written form until 

_ and Yuan dynasties, the kun chu, the mandarin long after they have been given on the stage. _ plays, and the new drama. The classical drama They are usually adaptations of episodes in well 
originated in the Tang dynasty, outgrew its em- known novels by the actors themselves and are 
bryonic stage during the Sung dynasty, and later compiled and published by scholars inter- 
reached its highest development during the Yuan ested in the drama. 

- period. Decadence set in with the Ming dynasty , : a , 
and continued until this classical form was almost The Empty City Stratagem” is a typical 
entirely replaced by the kun chu and the man- °*#™Ple of the mandarin play. Its plot is based 
darin plays by the middle of the Manchu dynasty. Th an episode in the great historical novel The 

: The origin of the mandarin play cannot be ‘lies Kingdoms with which all Chinese are fa- 
_ very definitely traced out but it seems to have ™ 14" tis safe to say that more than a hundr ed 

been introduced into China with the invasion of P!#¥8 are based on the various incidents in this 
- the Manchus. Various factors contributed to its rover A these plays were collected and pub- 

- growth in popularity, chief among which is the /°’°% C le result would bea dramatic representa- 
fact that it was written and sung in the dialect er ° etre Three Kingdoms,” with little or 

_of Peking, or mandarin, and that it had the pat- nothing felt out. 
ronage of thecourt. The kun chu had its begin- Chinese stagecraft has undergone very little 
mings in south China where it continued to be change since the days of Tang Ming Huang, em- 
popular until recent times. It was an earlier de- peror of the Tang dynasty and founder of Chinese 
velopment than the mandarin play. drama, according to tradition. There is prac- 

| The difference between the mandarin drama tically no attempt at realism and the production 
_ and the classical drama and the kun chu lies not of scenery effects. A table with a curtain over 
_ so much in their respective forms as in the lan- it may either serve as a bed or a city wall. In 
_ guage used. The classical drama was written ina short, it is all pretense, and everything is left to 
_ highly literary style and could only be understood the imagination of the audience. During the last 
» and enjoyed by scholars well versed in literary two decades, western influence has begun to make 
- pursuits. Hence it was never very popular. itself felt and the result has been the so-called 
_ Even in the Sung and Yuan dynasties it was the new drama, which is written and staged according 
_ amusement of only the wealthy and the learned. to occidental dramatic technic and stagecraft. 
-. On the other hand, the mandarin plays are writ- This influence is also being felt on the mandarin 
, ten in the vernacular language which every one stage, and some of the theaters in the large cities 

can understand. Even the singing parts, which like Peking and Shanghai are using secrets of 
are more or less poetical in form, are so worded western stagecraft to give realistic touches to the 
that the illiterate can comprehend them when mandarin plays. 

, The Empty City Stratagem 

2 Enter Chukuo Liang and two harp boys. Chu- Harp Boy (To Chukuo.) Your Excellency, 
- kuo takes the chair in front of the orchestra, which the map-man wants to see you. 
_ 45 0n the back part of the stage. Cuuxkuo. Send him in. 

- Cuuxuo. I lead the army across the Chi Harr Boy. The Minister asks you to come 
- Mountains, being bent on capturing Ssuma Yi. ss; 
: (Enter messenger.) MESSENGER. Yes, sir. (Turns to Chukuo 
. MeEsseNncER. In my hand is the map of the and addresses him.) My respects to the Minis- 

war region to inform the Minister of the situation _ ter. 
— at the front. (To frst harp boy) Please tell the Cuuxvo. Who sent you? 
_ Miniter that the man with the map seeks an MessENGcER. I am from General Wang. 
* audience with him. : |
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Cuukuo. What is in your hand? absorbed in thought for a moment and suddenly MESSENGER. A war map. sir. seems to have struck upon some scheme.) Come, 3 Cuuxkuo. Spread it open. (He examines the harp boy. Summon the aged troops. 2 map while the messenger starts to go away.) Wait (At the call of the harp boy two aged soldiers 4 a minute! 
appear.) 

a MESSENGER. Yes, sir. First Soupier. The army of Ssuma is near, Cuukuo. Go to Liehliucheng with all de- SECOND Sotpier. My heart trembles with | spatch and summon the venerable General Chao. fear. - Go immediately! Botu. We salute the Minister. | MESSENGER. Yes, sir. Cuukuo. Are you some of the aged troops (Exit Messenger.) of Hsicheng? - Cuuxkuo (Apostrophizing Massu). Ma Ssu, SOLDIERS. Yes, sir. 
how insubordinate you are! When you left, I CuuKuo. Open wide the four gates and _ bade you over and over again to camp near the sweep the street. Fear not when Ssuma’s army water supply, at the foot of the mountain. How comes. Do not dare to disobey if you value your dare you disobey me and camp on the top of the heads. 
mountain? I am afraid that Chiehting will fall. So.piers. Yes, sir. 

(Enter scout) First Soipier (Aside). The Minister or. Scout. I beg to inferm the Minister that ders us to our death. Ma Ssu has lost Chiehting. SECOND SoxpiEeR. I shall trick the sword by. Cuuxkuo. Go for more news. lack of breath. 
Scour. Yes, sir. (Exeunt soldiers.) (Exit Scout.) | Cuukuo. Harp-boy. CuHukuo. Was it not so? Chiehting has Harp Boy. Yes, sir. fallen. Though Ma Ssu lost Chiehting, I am not Cuukuo. Get my jade harp and some good free from blame. wine, and follow me to the watch-tower. . (Enter Scout.) Harp Boy. Yes, sir. Scout. Ssuma Yi is advancing on Hsicheng (Exit harp-boy.) with his army. Cuukuo (cries in theatrical fashion to the ac- Cuukuo. Go for more news. companiment of the orchestra.) A-a-a—h H-e-a-v- Scout. Yes, sir. e-n! The rise or the fall of the House of Han de- (Exit Scout.) pends upon this empty city Strategem. (Sings.) Cuukuo. So Ssuma Yi is coming to capture Though I have fought Hscicheng. Ah! The late emperor told me on his For many years, death bed that Ma Ssu should not be entrusted Heedful I have always been. with responsible things because he was more I much regret given to words than action. I regret that I did Using Ma Ssu not heed the warning of the late emperor, and Who betrayed his trust. that I lost Chiehting as a result of my mistake. I have devised But my regrets are of no avail now. This stratagem, (Enter scout.) 

But I am filled with fears. Scout. The army of Ssuma Yi is but forty To thy Spirit, ‘i from Hsicheng. 
O dead Emperor, Cuukvo. Go for more news. I appeal for succor and aid. Scout. Yes, sir. (Exit with second harp-boy. Enter four men (Exit Scout.) with banners, representing an army. They are fol- . _. Cuukuo. How fast does the army of Ssuma J/owed by Ssuma Yi and his two sons, Ssuma Shih Yi move! How fast he comes! People say that and Ssuma Chao. They hurry over the stage and go Ssuma is a military genius; now I can see that he out to indicate that they are marching toward Hsi- is_really admirable and deserves high praise. cheng. Enter Gen. Chao and four soldiers. They — But this is hot a time to speculate on Ssuma’s march over the stage and go out to indicate that they military genius. All my able generals and brave have reeceivd Chukuo Liang’s orders and are on their soldiers have been sent out to various places. way to the rescue. 

see With the enemy army beyond the walls, am I to 
ee be captured without a struggle? (He appears to be Continued on page 28 | ee
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e Paths 
© A GROUP OF FOUR POEMS 
= By Laura Sherry 

*s I. 

aa THE HILLS 

. Tam content to live among the hills 
- And on dark nights to sense the thrill of flight. 
. We are an ill assorted lot III. 

- Smothered in folds of flesh and colored veils. | 
_ Each clings to each, DISCIPLES 

~ Feeling the welcome warmth, In the hills, 
We snatch at painted heavens. On rock altars, 

- Lacerated memory struggles in meshed desire. Flowers rise from dust 
A lonely figure sluffs the crawling mass; To worship the sun. 

_ Climbs the highest hill In forest cloisters 
Over the jagged cliffs | They came singing from the loam. 

-. And on the peak his bleeding body stands Through the valleys 
Stripped to a cross of flame. And over the hills 

| Their chorus sweeps. 

. Men kneel in churches 
| Il. Praying and chanting. 

Sheathe the sceptre of mammon with lilies! 
| RETREAT | The cut veins of flowers bleed on the altars. 

. ; ; In forest cloisters Delirious with suffering Flowers meditate 
_I wandered from all paths And send their disciples 

As stumbled here. Over hills and prairies idden gardens make no protest 
7 Nor do they urge a welcome. IV 

Stay or go they. say. " 
- Here is the wisdom of the world GHOSTS 
- And all there is of joy. . 
~ | will mix my dust with the rotted petals Oe path of tie willows, 

Of white trilliums Memories link arms with realities— 
- And pink trillums. Memories with possibilities— 
‘ There is no pain when flowers are born. Memories—realities—possibilities— 

: Ghosts— 
£ , The illuminated dome of the Capitol | 
= Rubs its mystic picture in the lake. 
Ss Or was it God who wrapped it in His Spirit 
1 And dropped it there. 

oe A sigh dies in the wilows 

Se Presses against the blood-door of my heart, 
oe Presses against the inner blood-door. 
SS | Locked in a lonely cell, 

It beats and beats the door. 
oo _ My body is big and strong; 
a. | | My body knows that if the door gives way 
a The sigh will break it. |
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Vivisection 
By Beverly Treen Masslich. 

Only last Christmas it was that I burst into He printed my stuff in the “Scrawl” and urged me 
the smoky little room where Roger entombs him- to write more. cae 
self with his heavy thoughts, and scratches them At last, though, I appeared in his door 
out on paper. Again I see his image, short, empty-handed. 3 é 
weasened, ugly—smoking a cigarette as though it “Roger,” I said, “I’m in love with that 
intoxicated him, and he desired to burn it all ina woman. She is in love with me. Roger, it’s a 
moment. Roger was all alone—he always was, it sacrilege; I can’t do it any more.” Unsystematic, 
seemed, and even my coming there did not arouse he only shrugged his shoulders. So after that I 
him. That night I kicked the door shut, walked tried sea poems and ship poems, but Roger was 
up to his table, and beamed exultantly at him. never impressed with them. 

“Roger!” I cried. Roger was an excellent Ill 
listener. He rested his head on the wall behind Toward the middle of November I visited 
him, and went on with his own thoughts. “Roger, him again. Roger was reading copy and running 
I’ve found her! An excellent woman, a fascinat- his thick blue pencil over the pages. The Janu- 
ing woman to study. Roger, picture her—blond ary number of the “Scrawl” was coming to a 
hair, unlovely features, tortured with loneliness, troubled birth under his critical pencil. Beneath 
and lost, utterly lost to the world in her emotion. the heavy smoke, he looked like a sort of demon, 
Saints in Heaven, what a find, Roger! I’m writ- by some fate in command on Judgment Day. 
ing stories about her; I’m going to have her for While he helda piece of copy up,h’s eyes would 
the subject of my psychological novel! The stare away hard and dead until he had passed 
whole human story of tragedy and fire and love judgment—glory or the waste-basket. I was not 
are breathed in the words she speaks.” uneasy. I had now ceased all my literary at- 

For the first time in my memory, Roger was tempts, and my work, at least, was not being 
really paying attention. ‘That’s good—Baxter weighed. From time to time Roger read a'oud as —that’s good. But, ah, Baxter, don’t fall in love he happened to strike gold and I could tell by the 
with her!’ light in his face when something was coming. 

“Here, Baxter listen to this” he announced 
i suddenly. “This is a remarkable piece of work. 

But of course I did—how could I help it? It’s about a man with a desperate passion, a high 
But then I know you have never met her. She temperament. The author dissects the man for was a quiet sort of woman with chi'd-like blue psychological study. She has done it with singu- 
eyes. Love of being alive was for her a very pas- lar thoroughness. Seems to be a cold-blooded 
sion that forever battled with black despair. She woman—pokes around the man’s soul and would go away with me to some deserted beach watches it burning. You'll like it, I think, Bax- and sit and comb her yellow hair in front of the ter, you’re pretty good yourself at dissecting hu- flickering ripples of the lake. And then I watched man beings.” 
her, and prided myself on the ease with which I I saw him smiling wickedly, but I guessed no did it. At first my stories were brilliant. They reason for it. He read the story over to me and were pictures painted with word colors, deep, my throat grew dry as he read. After each para- searching, intimate. I painted a landscape half graph he grinned at me again. When the end was hidden in the mist. That was her emotion, the reached he remarked, ‘Baxter, do you know who soul of the woman. For a whole month I wrote the man in that story is?” Then he leaned back about her, and Roger hailed me as a new voice. in his chair and laughed. 

le 1 

Se SSE 

eitzelt
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: Whispers and Screams 
John Schindler. 

T here was nothing in the night that might have The affair refused to be thrust from my 
stirred the imaginative hopes of youth. It was mind. Could this man, with his worried 
one of those listless, dead, moonless nights; there look, be concerned? Was that the woman 
was no satisfaction in having it about one. Its sitting opposite in the lobby, with the drooping 
embrace lacked that submissive feminine pressure eyes? She was pretty, and of that extremely 
that makes a heaven of the eveningin June. But femine type who are continually changing their 

__ there was a wind; a mysterious hidden wind, stir- minds upon an afterthought. I pictured to my- 
_ ring through dry leaves, whispering little rhetor- self the doom and the circumstances leading to 

ical speeches with which to win Catherine. Cath- the scream. Vivid possibilities went winging 
erine and I were not engaged. But there wasthe their way through my head. I fancied a man 
wind—and I did not know but what we might be speeding to the border. Had the affair been hid- 
before the evening was over. She might attempt den, perhaps, by murder? Was the woman be- 
to elude me diplomatically after the conventional ing kept silent? Or was the story to burst into 
preliminary manner. Yet she was, I knew, nor- flame in the evening papers? 
mally feminine. I began to enjoy fair hopes, as The evening papers contained nothing. Per- 
she did perhaps, of negotiating dearer relations. haps after all it had been my imagination. [| 
For a time we walked along in silence. I allowed crept stealthily to my room, and the scream 
myself anticipation. crept with me. 

Then, with piercing suddenness, a woman’s There came a knock upon my door; my an- 
voice went screaming into the night. Wild, hys- swer ushered in Catherine. She was leaving, 
terical, agonized—just for the briefest moment. she said, on the evening train. I felt somehow 
Then all was silent—and changed. small and mean before her, and she seemed too 

I felt suddenly weak and shaken. The wind somewhat confused. Then it occurred to me, 
had stopped its whispering. My arm dropped between gulps of embarrassment, that she was 
to my side, away. from her. Catherine, beside strikingly beautiful there in the doorway, and I 
me, grew cold and tense. I felt at the time that ‘emembered the previous night before the scream our feelings were purely conventional sentiment, had killed it. It was quite possible that she was 
yet I knew that for the time being Catherine and © g0 out of my life forever. A whisper welled I were hoplessly estranged. up from somewhere within me until it choked and 

; drowned the scream. Entirely upon intuition I 
We slunk back to the hotel, silently, where all obeyed that whisper. She struggled, rather 

was tensely still now. There we parted without weakly I thought, and I heard the scream of the 
‘a word. night before. But now it was empty and mean- 

There was nothing in the: morning papers. ingless and easily stilled with a few simple kisses. 

The Sundering 
For fifty years Abel and Sarah Jordan had 

shared, as man and wife, the same bed, food, sor- 
rows, and ecstacies that constitute the cycle of 
life on a Massachussets farm. Children were 

| born of them; their two lives had settled to one 
rythm; they were capable of communicating with 
each other by signs and habits, and they spoke 
rarely. 

Abel Jordan on his death-bed, just before un- 
consciousness overtook him, suddenly stretched 
out his arm, shook hands with Sarah, and mutter- 
ed embarrassedly: 

“Well, good-bye Mrs. Jordan; I’m glad t’have 
: met you.” 
. —K. Fearing.
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Fog Bound : 
1. of equal rank Such verse is customary, conven- __ E . he first j f the Lit red tional in treatment—standardized. It carries no d bowed. and «nich, Dinan ominous pein? particular conviction even as the extravagant 7 and bowed, and vanishe ; 5 songs of the French trouveres. | of tongues, we have been trying to analyze the Come now two or three writers in our first | ercea Ble ay he etter 80 distinctly ds: Lit who strike the same theme, same details, agreeable . , ; ; same canvass—but in an entirely different man- strange because no later than last year we printed ner of procedure. They are not working with the 

material very similar in detail to the recently blunted weapons of an established school. but 
1 iti- . . . . > can Whe eke discrep aa rerse tres with the sincerity of their own urges and artistic mo . ? , . heories. Result: Such writing is—at its first in- much futile reflection, and after duly retreating to roduetion- tt dly alive an d convincing t the ancient custom of ascribing all the blunders “This man actually means it!” gas the hor of the empowered to inscrutable chance and our rified matrons ’ * 8asp own ill fortune, the very obvious explanation an- 

nounced itself quietly. It is this: 3. 
There is art that has been assimilated by the i Ane above veke | somewhat analytical and masses of people, and art that has not. There is exo, emous, o. he € it plain that it is only an art that makes a traditional, well established bow, ©&%P ed aed by the derogatory cr iticism we re- and art that makes a novel entree. Of course the Ceived, and by no means an excuse for it. Any - “traditional” art was once quite as novel as the attempt to intrude a hypothetical system of mo- “new” art, but in the course of a century or so it rality upon a terature is as blind and inexcusable : 

has become assimilated, taken for granted. After 8 t i medieval efforts to hamper science with the one or two masters have broken the new mora ity. The instances are exactly analagous: : 
ground for a city, the enamoured thousands rush The monks flogging the devils out of a man who in and build shanties. used telescopes the censorious Protesting against B , Tinted analysis of natural urges. Art and sci- Now what has become daily bread (although P . : it was once manna!) passes into the way of the tract hy be said dc. be thet we ee al fields ot ab ° meaningless, the de-vitalized, the very much Meet ng muey are always foun "2 taken for grante d. Of such were many of the closely correlated in spirit, in a given epoch; they “voluptuous” poems and stor'es we printed last °°" aid and supplement each other. But Art, ear; for example, a verse called “Yacinth ” the less tangible the less obviously “useful” and : ne h he pie, bered » convincing of the sisters, lags behind in the race = ch may be remembered. for final and inevitable liberation. , o - It must be understood that we are not criti- The great Wisconsin Literary Magazine (un- | ozng. the intrinsic merits of Poetry like ve der protest) wil apparently not be one of those cinth ; we merely say that such is cast in the who hasten t e millenium. e have a voting ~ mould of Swinburne, who, himself a great popu- constituency that looks to local and state rector. 2 larizer, has been more popularized than any poet ships. s
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eo And as Anatole France has it: “It is very ism; in America our colleges are merely feather- _ impertinent to suffer martyrdom for one’s beds for conservatism to die in respectably.” 
opinions. Co 6. 

| And we shall be discriminating in whom we The Lit wonders if there is any art work be- 
_ martyr ourselves for. 3 ing done in the university independent of our 

But we console our se ves with the knowl publications or the class room. We herewith 
eS inaugurate a somewhat modest move toward the edge that one whose appreciation of newer art introduction to our pages of sketches and draw- 

forms is explosively defensive can have only a ings, mainly illustrative and a propos. But if 
very pale love for even the old; they are the lit- there is on the campus anything in the way of 

erarily shrineless, and they shall never know individual effort, executed for no particular pur- 
sp:endor, neither from Homer nor Whitman. pose, displayed to no one in particular—to bring 

4. . out a Wisconsin Beardsley, of course, is our secret 
American universities, as an additional bit- ambition. Artists, bring your miscellaneous 

ter consolation, if the first were not enough, have sketches around and let us look them over. Say 
not the slightest influence upon the moulding of this Friday, 4:30 o'clock, third floor of the Union 
American literature or life. It is a just reward for building. 
their essential unvirility. 7 

It was not so in Russia, and France, and ° , ; 
‘Germany, where universities made themselves When the religions and the philosophies and 
noticeable on every score. The Czar began and the sad eee witicisms that go to cover up the 
ended his raids upon the revolutionary forces saqmess ° Pr ieen at have lain their heads to- 
among university students. Imagine an Ameri. 8°t€ and otha there ford ou nothing save 
can Oxford, as an eternal champion of lost causes! they 2 ek Me aPs One word out of the many 

- Our most enduring achievements embrace, on the ‘°Y SPOKE. #t 1s a wise word, properly ambigu- 
one hand a snake dance that successfully block- 2U®» and properly disdainful of masking itself 
ades traffic, and on the other a Phi Beta Kappa behind sacerdotal pomp or austerity. It has even key. permitted itself to be used as the title for a popu- 

That the least dirty collared column-a-week lar ob L DnOrrow. 
back in New York carries more weight in casting A high born word. 
the future of American letters than the average 8. 
hosts of professorial dignitaries, their Great No one who witnessed the outbreaks at the 

_ American Novels (infinitely unpublished), and Strand Theatre recently, during the run of 
mighty dramas (undramatized) buried in old ‘“Flaming Youth,” can entertain doubts concern- 

_ trunks, and with their official ignorance of a ing the essential level-headedness and clear- 
- “Laus Veneris” or a “Cynara”—consoles. sightedness of the American people. To us, when 

5. we rose to our feet with the rest of the crowd at 
- So true is it that universities and university the close of a performance, and heard the pro- 
- teachers have nothing but the sincerest contempt duction boo’d from half a thousand throats, came 

of present day American writers that even those 2 warm and humble respect for ‘the masses. 
professors who, rare gems, make a vital bid for They were not an apathetic automatom whose 
recognition in the activity of national literature, thinking it would be impossible to underestimate. 

_ find themselves quite seriously handicapped by They had intellects of their own. « . 
- the stigma attached to their profession. They To those who did not witness “Flaming 
_ find themselves ignored, caricatured, ridiculed. Youth,” and were at a loss to account for the dis- 
_ One has only to consider the cases of Professor turbances that attended its showing, it might be 

Sherman of Illinois, Professor Leonard of Wis- well to interject a brief summary of the film. 
- consin, or Professor Herrick of Chicago. The heroine 1s a young girl who reads modern 
s To quote from a University professor, whose novels. She also makes a critical survey of the 
~~ name we do not know: matrimonial alliances in her set of friends, and 

“American universities don’t lead thought— discovers that not one of them has been anything 
- they follow it.” (Perhaps this is an optimistic but a sordid failure. . 

exaggeration.) Then the hero enters, who is all that cou d be 
* _ “In Europe institutions of learning may be— asked in the way of personal integrity and a 
- - indeed, they frequently are—hotbeds of radical- classic stolidity of feature. In fact, he has loved
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the girl’s mother before he loves the girl, and for _ the issues involved, we imagine, that annoyed the — 
all we know his faithfulness may have extended crowds that attended the theatre. The masses _ 
to the grandmother. At any rate, the hero and will swallow much, but when they are treated as 
the girl meet fall in love, and the hero, very children—they can prove, and did prove by 
broad-mindedly, overlooks the fact that the hero- boisterous caterwauling, that they do, sometimes, 
ine has already been kissed, though not engaged. think for themselves. . . 

But the girl points to the marriages of her And as for the charges of immorality 
mother and sisters, portrays their emptiness, and brought against “Flaming Youth’—it was the 
says that as far as she can discern, loveandmar- immorality of an insidious attempt to degrade the 
riage do not go hand in hand into eternity and_ intelligence of young Americans; as the audience 
that she must dispense with the latter. To which perceived. | 
the hero replies that their marriage will be differ- I 
ent. And the girl, cleverly enough at that, an- The following interesting item was brought 
swers that so said they all at one time. to our attention recently an excerpt from some 

She then indulges in the pardonable whim of literary column conducted by a campus journal- 
wishing that there were some far-off, moon-swept ist. It announces that Maurice Leseman of the | Happyland where people forget they can vote at University of Chicago won the National Poetry 
elections. The hero retorts, more or less irrele- contest for university and college undergraduates, 
vantly that only fools go there, and they never the judges being Carl Sandburg, Alice Corbin, and come back. At which juncture the friend who ac- Bynner, and then continues in the somewhat companied us to the theatre remarked: ‘Why unreasonable vein: 
should they come back?” and the point was not “One can easily understand why no Wiscon- lost upon the appreciative audience. sin poet was mentioned in connection with the But on and on goes the fillum, without the contest if Badger poets turned in any free verse sturdy face of Milton Sills (the hero) who has such as has appeared in the two issues of the Lit gone to Paris to regain a lost freedom (an it were which have been published so far this year. If not sufficiently ironic, the hero himse'f is a matri- you want entertainment . . purchase a copy of monial bankrupt), swearing he will return and either or both the 1923-24 Lits and read the marry the girl later. While the heroine goes verse-libre between the covers To get the full from drink to kiss and back to drnk. benefit of the humor, read the poems (>) aloud Then comes one who plays a violin, wears the to some professor of English classics and watch inevitable long hair and the equally inevitable his face.” 
Greenwich Village smirk. He takes the girl for a Indeed, we will grant that the face of one who boatride, asks her to travel around the world with professes English classics would look extremely him, and she is weighing the matter seriously interesting undergoing such penetrative agony, when the Previous Woman takes her aside and but that has been ntimated elsewhere in this says “Don’t!” This is enough to precipitate the column. 
inevitable scuffle; but there is variation, at least, But the point we wish to make is that the in having the heroine swim home instead of walk only “Badger poet,” or at least the only poet con- home. nected with the Lit, who submitted a manuscr:pt But Milton comes back from Paris and, per- in this contest, won third place from Carl Sand- suaded by the unanswerable logic of a long-haired burg and twelfth from the combined three judges. boatride, the heroine consents to marriage. So The poet was Carl Rakosi, whose work, we are much for “Flaming Youth.” proud to say, never fails to arouse antagonism It will be readily seen that the film pro- when it is printed in the Lit. The poem was ducers quite flagrantly side-stepped the crux of “Convalescence”—semi free verse—which had the argument over the central theme, marriage, its first reading at a meeting of the “Contem- which was this, in a nutshell: poraries” last year, where it was received n mo- _ She: The marriages of my friends and rela- rose silence by the classical e'ement. Mr. Rakosi tives have been failures. is a contributor to “Palms, the “Liberator,” He: But ours will be different. “Learning,” and other art magazines. She: But all the failures have said that. 10 He: — 

No doubt when Shelley rode like some Quix- — And it was this inability of Milton Sills to ote aga nst the windmill of middle-class England, fill the blank, this substitution of a boat ride for Continued on page 27 Ee
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, Brogans Encounter Patent Leather Boots 
By Mary Elizabeth Hussong. 

This was a Robin Hood day, all blue and around to the back door of the big, white house 
gold like the days in the legend book. To be where the Daugherty’s lived. 
sure, Peter, standing in the garden, a little tyrant “All right, Peter. Just put the eggs down. 
to the chickens, could see no forests beyond the I'll be out ina minute.” He heard Mrs. Dougher- 

_ white paling of the farm yard fence, but only  ty’s voice in the kitchen. 
stretches of cornfields. Yet it was so easy to shut A little “Hello” from around the corner of 
one’s eyes tight and conjure up green forests with the house made him set the eggs down almost too 
gliding deer. suddenly. Before him stood a little fairy book 

Peter cocked his ears. Was that—three vision of white and gold and pink. Patent 
blasts? No, only the chickens. This time he leather boots, the most beautiful Peter had ever 
shut his eyes. A shy, little smile flickered around seen and a determined chin, which he didn’t 
his mouth. So Will Scarlet was going to stea up notice, were the only things which dist nguished 
behind—and surprise—. He turned sharply. her from the fairy folk. 
No, only the chickens behind him, too. “You're the little egg boy, aren’t you?” 

Then hearing the bell at the house he ran. Peter shook his head, astonished. He was of 
Once he stumbled, and as he did so he noticed his Robin’s band and forall he knew ths was 
old, rusty brogans. Only the other day he had Marion. 
heard a woman in town—she was fat and ugly— ‘Of course you are, silly. I saw the eggs.’ 
say that the little Saunders boy must be wearing “Peter, here’s your basket. But I think it’s 
his father’s shoes. How he had wanted to say going to storm. Don’t you want to come in and 
something loud and terrifying to her. But oh, play with my little granddaughter till it clears 
mortifying thought, his eyes had filled with tears. up?” 

Once, Peter stopped to admire the cool, Peter hesitated, But a loud clap of thunder 
silky sheets on the clothes line. Stared at fora hurried his decision. 
minute, they took on the proport’ons of billowy, And then th t found th i lone | 
open-mouthed ghosts. They began to bounce th big lib <n and le ‘ 4 we ves arone ‘d 

“Peter, here’s the eggs for Mrs. Dougherty. Hy 4 es , See ») ere are some t nker toys.’ Lydia showed Take them now, and be careful not to break any. hi bie b “Grandfather Dough 
The roug!sh, old sun began suddenly to beat ene Oe tener sougnerty gave ; . > . hem to me. We'll build things. down piteously on poor little Peter. The road of ‘ Ss 

fine, white dust stretched on—endless. And the Never were there such fascinating toys: basket was fuller than usual! They began to build a house like Grandmother 
Daugherty’s. But when it was finished Peter 

In the sleepy afternoon the country road awkwardly caught h's foot under the porch, and 
__ Was deserted save for a rare farm wagon. One that spacious veranda tumbled and brought the 

of the drivers hollered, ‘“‘Hello, kid,” and grinned pect with it. 
horribly. Peter pretended that he didn’t hear. Lydia’s eyes glittered furiously. “You hor- 

What was that? Oh, no! Yes! Low and rid bov! You're awkward as a cow! But no 
mumbling and far away—thunder! Peter put the won det—your feet are so big! You wear your 

basket down he ith a thump. Something chipped. father’s shoes, don’t you? My aunt Clara said 
sickening, fot feeling came over him. te was you do. Don’t you wish you had pretty shoes 

afraid to look. But when he did, oh, relieving like mine?” 
sight, none were broken. The sun went under a " 
cloud. The low rumbling began again. Peter A patent leather boot shot out. But Peter 
took big steps. God must be very angry to mut- had somehow ost his taste or patent eather. 

~ ter like that. God must be a terrible person, any- “You're poor, aren t you? Don’t you wish 
way. And they said he must love—oh, if he just you were rich? 

- only wouldn’t howl and grumble like that. “No!” 
2 Peter was surprised—he had been so busy “Oh, no. I'll bet you don’t. My father has 
_ with thoughts—to find himself now trudging two cars. Did you ever ride in a car °”
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Peter looked up pleading. Oh, to be home, “My mother was a Swanson.” This last - 
safe from this girl! And he was ready to rush out sentence pleased Lydia. It sounded most im- | of the room at that minute, but a far door portant. | 
opened and the most beautiful woman he had “What’s that?” 
ever seen stood there laughing and _ stretching. “Her name before she was married. The 
She was wrapped in something blue and clinging Swansons and Daughertys are the very best peo- 
and her hair was curly and sunshiny all over her ple. My aunt Clara told me so.” Lydia was head. using her special phraseology. 

“Hello. This the little Saunders boy, isn’t Peter was perplexed. Only the night before itr” he had heard his father say that Hiram Daugher.. “Yessum.” Peter thrilled at the recogni- ty was a hard fisted old sinner. 
tion. “The Daughertys are gent’e folks.” Lydia “T’m Lydia’s mother.” went on impressing herself. 

She took down a green and silver box from “My father doesn’t think so!” 
the mantel and passed it. Chocolates! Dark “Pooh! Your father is a nobody.” : brown, dusky pieces, squares, and oblongs, “He isn’t!” 
frosty pink rings, and pickaninny peppermints. “Your mother threw herself away on him. In the middle lay a slice of orange surrounded by My mother said so!” 
silver cylinders. Peter selected a square—not “No! No!” 
too big, just a modest size—which looked as Peter rushed out into the yard. Lydia fol- though it might be nougat. It was good, very lowed and recklessly inserted her slim patent good, not quite so good as the line carried by leathers in the fence rails, shrieking after him, Mucumbin’s grocery. Lydia took the slice of “I'd hate to be as clumsy as some folks I know.” orange and a silver cylinder. But Peter was already down the road The The blue and gold lady curled up on the short summer storm was over and gone. Buta davenport. “Peter, your mother and I were most uncomfortable storm of thought was crowd- school friends.” ing his mind. Why was it that he couldn’t be of 

“Did you go to the old Sedly school ?” the best people. Would he never be? Oh, if his “Yes. I suppose your mother has told you mother had only been a Swanson! Why couldn’t about it.” she have been as well as not? He was almost “Yessum, lots of times.” ashamed of her. Some day when he grew up he “Did she ever tell you about any of her would build a house like Daugherty’s and he friends there?” would be very careful not to knock—he blushed 
‘“Well—I remember about a boy who played 7° his awkwardness. ; ; football.” play It must be very nice to be rich and have little “OLY , Peters fetch eggs to you. Maybe when he grew Oh®” the lady’s eyes wandered to a bronze up, Lydia, whose mother was a Swanson, would frame on the mantel. The glance was not lost on be poor and would come to him for aid. He 

r vie: and ter she was gone he went over and would be rich and a congressman and would draw ooked at the picture. himself up grandly and say, “Madam, do you ‘“That’s my father,” Lydia volunteered. remember—” Oh, she would be sorry! 
She had been most impressed by the attention Then suddenly his little eyes followed his her mother bestowed on the little egg boy. “He’s nose, which pointed upward. What was that? very handsome. I look like him. He used to Away up in the newly washed clouds. Very live in this house. My mother lived in this town faint, but every second becoming more distinct. before she was married. Away up in the sky—castle like—a house! Like __ “And went to the old Sedly school. She Daugherty’s, only seven times as big and white. gaid she did.” It was moving! Peter ran. He would follow it!
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- The Star Lighter 
A Fantasy 

By Fohn Schindler , 

SCENE—— Now, lollyby, lollyby, lollyby. 
There is no special reason for laying our scene in (Again the echo “Lollyby.”) 

any definite part of any particular country. Now how did this round little, 
This sort of a thing might happen anywhere- Blond little, 
requiring only such commonplace conven- Quaint little head of yours 
tions as stars, sunsets and an unimaginat Ever quite come to find in my eye, 
people. But for the sake of convenience, be- What I never put there 
cause most of us know so little about them, And never found there 
let us imagine our scene to be in the Bohem-_Lollyby, lollyby, lollyby. 
ian Alps. 7 (The echo, “Lollyby.”’) 

On the left a small house; with (let us say) walls Mimi—lIt is hard to sing when the sun no long- 
of rough timber; two gables with latticed er sings at dawn, and the birds are ever silent, 
windows; a small porch covered over with and the day will not smile as it used to. 
ivy whose leaves have turned a deep red. On Star LicHteEr—Yes it is hard to sing. But 
the right, a maple, entirely bare but for a we shall not have to try to sing long now. The 
few yellow leaves. To the rear the edge of trees are dying, and the moon has wept herself in- 
a forest. to a shadow. You and I shall go with the trees 

The afternoon is unusually warm for an autumn andthe moon. Not long now. 
day, but somehow unusually listless and Mimi—No, not long. My legs feel cold and 
dead. MIMI, a pale, thin girl, leans back numb tonight. This morning it was only my 
among a few white pillows in an armchair feet. To-morrow it will be in my chest. 

- placed for her before the porch. The STAR Star LicgHTER—Yes, one more night without 
LIGHTER sits upon a wooden bench be- the stars and everything will fade away. The 
neath the maple, nervously twitching his trees, the sun and the moon, and you and I. 
hands. He must certainly be upward of a Mimi—Grandfather, can you persuade no one 
hundred years old. in the village to light the stars? If they only 

MIMI is singing. The song itself might be that knew what was wrong with everthing, surely 
| of some happy Pierette, and yet each stanza some one would. 

| trails off into a tired sadness that is picked Star LicHtER—No, I have spoken and plead- 
up and thrown cynically back by a mountain ed with everyone in vain. They fight and quar- 
echo. rel among themselves, blaming one another for 

(She Sings:) their troubles. Some preach this and some that. 
Oh boy of my heart, let’s skip in the meadow, Some preach love without knowing what love is; 
Baring our throats to the moon; others have something else. When I tell them 
Let’s sing like a lark that the stars are the cause of all their trouble, 
Which never can die, they laugh at me horribly, and say, ‘What need 
Hurry for morning comes soon. have we for stars, since we invented candles?” 
Now, lollyby, lollyby, lollyby. If I were young again, the stars would shine 

(The echo moans, “Lollyby.’’) tonight. But one must grow old. Nature is 
Little girl of my bosom, you’re wiser than] am, always wanting new, fresh men to light her stars. 
Wiser than all my sex put together. My breath is too short, and my muscles too weak 
Where did you learn it? for the hard climb. Shall we go in now, Mimi? 
Or perhaps you were born with it, (A boy has come down a path in the forest, and 
Lollyby, lollyby, lollyby. as he sees the two he steps behind a nearby tree, list- 

(The echo mocks in a hollow laugh, “Lollyby.”) ening. He is wild eyed and thin, and his bare legs 

Ah youth of my soul, its all in your eye there protrude from ragged trousers.) 

- The things that I see, Mimi—Let us stay here until the sun sets. 
~ I get even my sigh there, That is all there is left to us, and even that has 

But far o’er the meadow let’s trippingly go. Continued on page 22
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Covici McGee Bont and Liveright 

ae ‘nates this pot- _ {| llinois takes it on itself to break what it calls No single tenour of feeling dom‘nates irawinns 7 
the “poetic silence of the middle western univer. pourri. € separate ve kets in a looki ities” in this anthology of verse written by stud- and short stories deflect like gaskets in a OOKINg ents there between 1918 and 1923. In the glass. You will find in them the petropoltan . » f Morand and Aragon, that nauseat- i f the “relative dumbness” of @Wareness o ran : 

preface, it speaks cin 6 hio, Chicago, at least ing contact of civilized people whose novelists 
? > : nce thinks poetically, and sets forth that “farmers, journal- and ae much at effect, a their powers, But » “about the . Dee Ce awy the and business men ane the world ante-1900 is staid history; and the nat- 

“ie S, “he They have Pecided to sing the praises ural expression of our neurotic cities will be tight, Oo 
- 

of the middle west, and this book is the hae “it nt Bae “amuses” herself with the first ssion of their-song. And they hope that “it ; : ann the luck S arouse foam ence our Steps in draughtsmanship. These heads in black may ave the lu of the middle west” and white emphasize the tendencies of the sitter 
eee must be said at the outset that the songs enough “The them point without cerebr al as oe ; . tortion. e lines are as sure and firm as in mos uite worth while, although here and there ; 

n discordant note breaks the harmony. But on simple seetcning ct nave Yatra aes bY i i formance. reens we . 
the en a worthy perfor known Parison, composed in solid masses, neh and oer mt : ere 1s something callow and mongrel in he ne Ao cor etOrss av Co no other reason Miss Barnes’ brooding. The short story charac- an because ; 

: in ters lock themselves in an outhouse o agony. in ht” is not the best poem in wae -_ this new bool ite hard to tell just what is. At They torture dreary hours with indecision. They 'S es d | concept, ‘Taj. become incoherent egotists through feeling the any rate, this oy | - Orrentar concept,  irretrievable. It isa belly-deep revulsion, a testy Miscl.a,” are ns by De Cc Allen, “Moonstones: ‘Titation of terre-a-terre stench. Emma Cons- AS ro poems | Varies” an d “Rann ‘for. Mary berg in “Oscar” asks: “I wonder what it is spout On fOr ; the country that makes it seem so terrible.” rho nk hw een hatag hs Dean de oa he patton fae oo only to the spectator. iss would have been had the Christian element been Barn lack, scabs d y . iP If for bein subordinated to the simple human, but that, of "nes ra S on, an tel ae d impati t g . morose, for getting excited and impatient . Lae Allen: woud Fhe etre ery core out of Mr. about what? Two stories concern puberty, with "The da Jn i De d V. Felts in w “Fin other the frankness of Wedekind. The atmospheres h hk. aring nl; ne “tr fy veciow days 2Fre tense, crafty, implicit; the conversation, than . ° ‘ke og 't * Poe "eye . Lan terns sudden and obsessed. _ Real character expression iaie S), ma g,” “Spring Smiles on from Dawn © Sacrificed for aphorisms, a clear technique for y swaying, ; .; the author’s moods. Her acidity and terse in- till Gloaming” especially valuable. Lines like sights remain: “The memory of growing up is these are individual enough to make even the worse than the fear of death.” most jaded of poetry readers rise from lethargy: The poetry has much more ease and gradual 
, 

poise. The materials are sometimes packed, but _ Bursting buds, caressing br ceZes, precise ‘n feature. When you read the long, slow Nice warm mud that softly squeezes, thythms of “A Song in Autumn” you will think Little birds and brooks and beeses, of a Provencal melancholy. “Pastoal” a most - Boy! Ain’t Nature Grand?” arrests the silence of the out door, like Verlaine S — Le ciel est par-dessus le toit.” Miss Barnes in ~ The single contribution by Francis C, “Lullaby,” can even be what, since Edna Millay, _ Coughlin is meagre but excellent. These lines are has been called the feminine. For a woman she ‘ interesting: has except onal control and gravity. . Continued on page 25 
—C. R. 2
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Elegie on a Dresden China Lady 
By Marya Zaturenska. 

Lay down your pretty toys, your fan A brighter treasure than bright gold, 
Made for the blandishment of man, As sloping gardens where bees flock, 
The ribbands, perfume, and the light Through pink, carnation, hollyhock, 

: Jewels on throat, arms, shoulders white. Wide sheltered valleys, waters, hills, 
There is no need to smile or please, Quiet’s alembic that distil!s 
Time fell on colder days than these, A perfume rarer to forget, 

7 But none that heed you less or care, Than lilac, violet, mignonette. 
So ittle for your powdered hair. 

Blow then, oh pleasant garden flowers, 

~ Love with a graceful, shining zest Ore hes rash let soft showers 
Played hide and seek in your white breast A he "te dine fraoe blend and meet, 
The word itseif was a swift span, At her a lob ragrant leet, 
Seen through the flourish of your fan. Rs cr vd © Nae and hips, 
Passion blew over you at will, yes, and curving nngertips. 

_ And left you sm ling, white, and still, Let the d h 
Leaving your delicate tints unblurred, Ba phe bows bk soleil. bee 
Your hands, your calm soft eyes unstirred, let a i We cil cr Mird Ys 
For Passion kneels with coy respect, M. "L hes st ab ir her h 
To ways so clear and circumspect, L a h s ole i eed er heard, 
To eyes whose smiling gaze discloses, Uk ‘ a © vavender, h 
A life-long path of garden roses. lke solt garments cover her. 

Time brings other beauties; Time 
We who are passionate, blood-begotten, Holds all beauty in sweet rhyme. 
Are grown too old, we have forgotten Then make small poems for her sake, 
Your elegant serenity, Who wil to quiring music wake, 
Flowing like an untroubled sea, When last trumpets shake the sea, 

_ We hardly know that life can hold In the world’s great elegy. 

| | The Woman Scorned 

’ By Marya Zaturenska. 

You will never learn my heart, | 
a You will never get to know me, 
Po I will kill my pride, I will return 
: And ask for a kiss only. | 

: I will be meek and quiet and gentle, 
: I will make your fire, and bake your bread, 
pe But my outraged spirit will cry for revenge, 
cS I shall do the thing that you now dread. 

. Oh I will make you need me so, 
me You will never be careless again and free! 
BS And again and again you will come to me, 
Ee = Driven by chains, I made insidiously!
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The Marquis and Marquise de Talmont 
Herbert D. Sapper. 

The Marquise de Talmot was, as everybody lover whom the Calvis had stolen from her. The 
knew, one of the favorites of Marie Antoinette. duel had to be prohibited by the Pompadour, or 
Coming from an old, aristocratic family, she had something serious would have happened, because 
lived in Paris since her earliest childhood, breath- both the Marquises were quite wrought up over 
ing the air of the Court ane of Versailles, nving the affair. 
the way everybody lived there, easy-going, hap- It was also the Marquise, who, when she was 
pily enjoying life as much as life can possibly be but twenty years old, made the ambassador from 
enjoyed. When she was fifteen years old, she England fall so much in love with her, that he had 
had her first love-affair, a touching little affair, to be removed from Paris by force, thus severing 
since he had been just a common little nobleman. diplomatic relations between the two countries. 
The poor fellow, desperate over the fact that he When he was to be taken away, he defended him- 
never could marry this beautiful child, and fright- self in his house on the Rue Richelieu with omes 
ened by the threats of her family, and disconso- guns he had acquired somehow, and he shot with 
late over the fact that he never even could live them until he had no more powder left to shoot 
with this bewitching little creature, quite unex- with. When he was finally arrested, he had the 
pectedly committed suicide ; whereupon our dear Marquise’s picture hanging on a golden chain 
little Marquise decided to die too, and really had around his neck. Quite a scandalous picture it 
to be watched very carefully for over a year. was, because it showed the little Marquise dressed Later on, of course, she learned to control herself in nothing but a strip of royal ermine. 
better, and never again did she take a love-affair These are two or three of her adventures, 
as seriously as this her first one. She got accus- only two or three out of two or three hundred 
tomed to breaking the vows that she gave and baot all of them can be told). It will suffice to lovee worried about those of her gentlemen )ny that the Marquise de Talmot was one of the overs, sest loved and least loving ladies in the Court, and h i mnrnen aise Talmot cone conte that she played a part in every secret and public i he daw . fhe v ned ner on. ; , wo she scandal. And she remained there not only dur- 
who, : the ine had order "ed to be 5 t sid. > be. ing her younger years, during the reign of Louis w teh = ted him t be pe F the | © be XV, as most ladies of the Court did, but also cause he suspet , ye Princl- when she had grown older. She lived in all possi- pal charactersin some kind of conspiracy, seemed . : . age wa cae ble splendour, until suddenly, in the year 1792, the happiest, friendliest, and sprightliest of the . . : . . something which she never had noticed before, whole crowd of courtiers, just to show openly . : 
that she had absolutely no part in it. the people, came into her life. The indifference with which she received the Another detail must be added here, and that 
publication of her friend’s death, proved her to the ane yeas cighteen, she was married 3 
be innocent; she knew also how to kill all suspi- e arquis de talmot; but neither pai 
cion, so that many of Louis’ friends began to be much attention to this fact, and they hardly _ 
lieve that vhe culprit never had been her friend. knew each other, and saw each other almost only 
Everybody knew that she was frightfully tem- 1 Society. During the first few weeks or months 
peramental and easily moved to tears and laugh- perhaps for a wnole year, they sometimes had 
ter, and nobody ever would have suspected that tried to get near each other, but, since their mar- she had so much self-control as she showed that Tiage had been nothing else but a business matter, 
day. Of course, nobody knew that when she arranged by the parents to join the two fortunes, 
was alone she suffered much, suffered with all the and no hn’ tk ed an they both had gone their passion of her soul. But she was proud that she OWN way and live apart from each other. The had been able to save her reputation and her Marquis, a quiet gentleman, was quite offended honor before the court. by the lifeat the Court, and returned to his estates It was also our little Marquise and nobody 1 southern France and remained there, living a 
else, who once, quite seriously, sent the Marquise leisurely life, when he did not happen to be on de Calvis a challenge for a pistol duel, and she some field of battle, fighting for his king. The would have been quite able to fight a duel for a Continued on page 21
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Interlude 
By E. B. 

On the rare occasions when Mrs. Lindsey though. There was something hot and heavy wanted Ellie, she was gone. and stifling about it—not nearly so pleasant “Ell-ee” she called. as tea. 
“She isn’t here, mother,” called Marian Jane, “All right, Laura.” .Vera had brought her a worriedly. cup, steaming. “Where are Marian Jane and Laura Lindsey stood looking at Marian Jane Ellie?” 

a moment before she went back into the house. “Delicious,” murmured Laura, sipping slowly 
‘She was momentarily surprised at herself, when- and pinching of small chunks. from the little 
ever she looked at Marian Jane. The child round cake Vera had brought in. ‘Marian Jane wasn't her daughter, not possibly. Wee Wee, is digging weeds—or something. Ellie has run and even Ellie, might pass for children of hers, away or been kidnapped—or something.” 
but Marian—Laura had never in her life been She wished Vera wouldn’t always be mention- as competent as the child was already. ing the children. It made her feel guilty, as 

“I do think Ellie might stay around the house, though she were neglecting proper duties. But 
mother. Especially she needn’t promise to help then, how could she act like a mother, when she 
me weed my flower bed and then sneak off. had never even once felt like one? Oh, well, it 
Marian was complaining again. ; didn’t matter much, because none of them knew 

But her mother did not feel equal to solving what she felt like, really. How astonished they anyone’s problems just then, so she went back would be, for instance, if she should say: “You into the house through the kitchen door, a half- all think you are rather clever, but really you 
laugh, half-frown disfiguring her face, call- are most awfully dull, if you think I am like the 
ing, “Vera! Where are you, Vera? , rest of you. I’m not! I’m different! As differ- 

Oh, bother. Couldn’t she have even a minute ent as—as Claribelle. You think I live here, in 
to herself? Was all her time someone else S~ this house—Robert Lindsey’s wife. You're quite Laura’s or Robert’s or Robert’s children’s? wrong. I don’t live any place! I’m not ‘Mrs. 

“Coming, Laura.” , ; Robert Lindsey.’ I’m—myself. Outside all “Oh, there you are. i didn't mean to disturb this life that goes on around here.” 

you. Were you lying down?” oye But because it would be utterly impossible to 
No,” said Vera aloud, and thinking, as she say that, she would have to pretend to be what ‘always did when she came into the living room, they thought she was, and seem interested in 

“What perfectly atrocious old stuff Paura where Ellie was_- 
is.”” “¢ Ime, isnt it? - 

seats tora Nearly teatime, “Well, you did come back.” Marian Jane was 
ao : looking at Ellie with distinct disapproval, only 

Yes, but Claribelle is taking her, afternoon it was wasted because Ellie was looking at a little 
off, and mother went down to the village with hole she was digging in the soft dirt with the tip Wee-Wee. I wonder if you would just put the of her shoe. 

water on, Vera. My head , “Say, Marian Jane—did you ever hear of Fal- “Of course. Sit where you are, Laura. Ill low Cove?” 
have you some tea in a second.” . 

7 “Of course. 
Laura sank back in the chair’s leather cush- Ellie sighed. Marian Jane always had heard ions (it wasn’t nearly as comfortable a chair as it of everything "and there was no use trying any- 

sounds) and closed her eyes. She was tired, very. thing new on her. Ellie went on digging little 
Tea would be a blessing. Afterwards she would holes in the dirt along the edge of Marian Jane’s le out in the swing awhile, and—not sleep, she arden. Presently, though, Marian Jane soft- never did in the daytime—but just lie there and ened enough to ask: “Why?” look at the hedge that was shooting up so re- “Qh, nothing much,” answered Ellie, “I just 
markably, and the red lilies along the drive— 4 , _ , 
until Robert came home. Then dinner, of course. won nyo 
She didn’t want to think about dinner now, Ellie!
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It was Aunt Vera, of course. Ellie turned “About as high as father’s stick,” she decided. a 
slowly around and began to walk towards the Would Marian Jane tell? Most likely. She 4 
house. Aunt Vera stood at the kitchen door, might tell Wee-Wee—only that wouldn’t be safe, 3 
surveying Ellie’s torn sailor-suit and dusty face either. He was such a baby. “There’s grandma. a 
in the most annoying way, thought Ellie. And She wouldn’t tell, perhaps.” a 
then as soon as Ellie reached the door, she drew “My goodness, child, clear to the Cove!” cried - ] 
her in, and said, just as Ellie knew she would Say, grandma, when Ellie told her that night. oS 
“How tiresome you are, Ellie! Why cans yeu “Shhhh! And, grandma, the most wonderful 4 keep your clothes clean like Marian Jane? Go moss, and such beautiful shells. I’d rather you | 
vp and change right away, and soak your face. didn’t tell anyone about it, though, grandma. It’s black. Perhaps mother would say I couldn’t go there 3 Ellie went slowly upstairs, after she had picked again—father would anyway. And Marian Jane 
up a china cup that was standing on the kitchen would say she didn’t see anything so wonderful table. She filled it with water and dropped into about it, and—you won’t tell, grandma?” 5 it something small and wriggling from out of “All right then, dearie. Now let’s go to sleep.” her pocket. Then she put the cup down on her The whole house was asleep. Even the gar. 
wash stand, very carefully. den, until a little chink of moonlight shone down , Marian Jane was still digging up weeds in her on it, and Marian Jane’s own flower bed, and garden. Ellie could see her from her little dia- filled the little holes Ellie’s shoe had dug, and mond-shaped window across from the washstand. spattered the lilies along the drive with silver. Splash, splash. The blue and white rug was Only there was no one to see it, of course, so. getting wet. How little Marian Jane looked presently a gray piece of cloud floated across — from upstairs. the moon, and the garden went to sleep again. 

Etching 

Oh! That I do not burst with it! 
The blue of autumn sky 
And breeze 
And rustling red and gold 
Of maple trees! . 
The sun glint as it threads 
A silver drop of dew 
That hangs from purple lip 
Of aster star 
And frosted clover leaves 
As cool and green 
As Arctic waters are, 
A poplar tree ; 
With slender fingers stretched 
To reach October sky, 
Oh Beauty, do not burst my heart! 
White clouds! Float softly by! . 

By Paula Otter.
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THE MARQUIS AND MARQUISE de TALMONT each other, on two old chairs, embracing each 
________Continued from page 18s other and crying together, perhaps for the first 

time in their married life. But soon they com-. 
Marquise was quite absorbed by the life of the posed themselves, and, for the first time, really 

_ Court, by her loud and happy society, by her looked at each other. The Marquise quite 
 love-affairs, and by the little intrigues. Andsoit gravely excused her appearance, and assured him 

_ happened that the Marquis and the Marquise de_ that it really had been impossible to get dressed 
Talmot had passed their youth and had become decently in the hurry. The Marquis noticed, not 

- old, when suddenly they met again in a place without a little surprise and joy, that the old, 
where they never would have thought of meeting thin face of his wife looked a little bit like that of 
__in jail. the nurse who used to take care of him during 

| And that happened in the following way: his childhood, and the Marquise, at the same 
When the Marquis had heard some rumors con-_ time, realized that her husband looked quite a lot 
cerning a revolution in Paris, he had hastened like Corneille, her old footman. So both discov- 

_ there to aid his king. He could not quite under- ered their real faces after the masks of their pre- 
stand that that mob of plebeians, which called vious life had fallen, saw that they were just like 
itself the people, could do any harm to his royal other persons, not different from the rest of the 

- majesty, but still, he went to Paris, to be with the world. ; a 
king if anything should happen. Our good Mar- It really is true that the life of these poor, im- 
quis was quite shocked at the people’s audacity, peached aristocrats did not have a very rosy 
and not realizing on what dangerous ground he @SPect at this time. The republicans had more 
was standing, he delivered some foolish speeches !™portant things to take care of than their pris- 
at the “Conference of Notables” which preceded oOners. They had to establish the empire of Lib- 
the “National Conference.” Thus he managed ¢rty, Equality, and Fraternity. The only time 
to draw the ire of the people upon his person, and they remembered the aristocrats, who, of course, 
he was one of the first ones who was thrown into ad no conception of these new ideals, was when 

. jail when the people really became serious about they fa chem id me guivoune to Seve them out 
: making a free republic out of France. Itisof no OUtolt i wor Du vere i‘ vyene they of ay onger 
/ avail to describe the political happenings of that fitted to live. During the time they ‘ to wait 

time. They can be found in hundreds of books, for their death, they were taken care of by some 
d his friends, who watched them | and they can be read, treated from every possible pour ly an d who thought 2a good deed to the 

panto ver al ove gh te Dose pew can coat ee fot fest gn 
/- mots quite unceremoniously, entered the Mar- ™€? "hl cruelly as possible, making life quite 

} quis’ bedroom, where he was sleeping peacefully, ree The Marquis : and his wife had fallen into the 
; and wok eum up by preak Fe wane hands of a terrible ruffian who gave them nothing 

hen the littl Mar uise nached out of her room, © eat -but some bread and water, and who 

: and, throwing herself into her husband’s arms, thought it quite clever to be constantly threaten- 
declared that she would follow him. As she in- Me okt thee whey he dn’t greeted him 2s cor. 

, sista to ao ere te cepuplicans dially as they should have when he entered the 

: they trotted off, quite satisfied to have gotten dark hole. _During the hurry of their arrest, both 
, «ot, -. the Marquis and the Marquise had forgotten to | hold of two aristocrats instead of only one. So it take money with them. This was made so much 

a happened, that the Marquis and the Marquise the worse, when the rascal of a jailer made it quite 
, de Talmot were very. triumphal procession —the plain to them that money woud buy all rare of 
P . : __ t 

; - people’s self-appointed bailiffs, rather rough and the pings; and that Montuise wey ue h de. 
| tough but still quite decent fellows with their pris- A d the fact that they had absolutely no 
F — oners—the poor, old, broken-hearted man and his Pon ey with them. | little wife, who looked quite aggard now at And yet, through some stroke of luck, the 

2 aight, without the help of her maid's beautifying Marquis had something very precious in his 

BS The two old people had been thrown into a pocket. He was, as one must know, a collector 

| dark cellar, and there they were sitting, next to Continued on page 26
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THE STAR LIGHTER sunbeam will do. The old Star Lighter got into 
Continued from page 15 the habit of taking that rose tinted one over there, 

sooo but they all go to the same place.” 
faded more and more with every evening. (The Boy walks to an ordinary looking sunbeam. 

Srar LicHtER—And when that has gone, peo- As he climbs the crimson fades quickly to a pink then 

ple can nevermore reach the stars. For youknow 404 grey. The vague shadows have all disappeared, 
Mimi, that it is only on the bars of the sunset that 47d we are able t0 discern many hanging lamps, 
we can reach the sky. none of which are lit.) , 
Mimi—Yes grandfather. (She draws a long  Voi1ce—“These are the stars. Light that lar- 
breath, and her golden head drops upon her breast.) et _one first. That is the evening star. 
When she fails to raise it for some moments the Star EVENING STAR— Yes light me quickly with 
Lighter becomes alarmed.) a piece of that star you're standing on. Good- 

Star LicgHter—Mimi! MIMI! (Rises,crosses ness, but you have been a long time coming. 
to the chair and lifts the head.) Answer Mimi. _ (The boy breaks off a piece of the sunbeam and 

(He falls upon his knees and buries his face in ‘ights the lamp. The lamp dissolves before his eyes 
her lap. The sun is about to drop behind the trees. 1” haze of white smoke, and gradually assumes the 
The rose-tinted clouds look cold and far away. A Shape of a4 woman, clothed in white, with thin trans- 
momentary rustle, like a last sigh, hurries through parent wings which glow with many colors like those 
the leaves. The boy strikes into the wood.) of a dragon flv. She moves her wings slowly to pro- 

Mimi, wait just a little and I shall come too. ce a twinkling effect.) 
I know the way to the sky. Vorce(‘‘—Now light the others.” 
SCENE II (The boy lights the other stars; each time a similar 
We are in the sunset. It is as though we had stev- change takes place.) 
ped into a dadaist painting. There are no def- Boy—“But now, how shall I get back to earth? 

inite shapes on the stage. Everything is a Eveninc Star—‘T shall take you down. I 
crimson glow through which flash faintly remain only a short time in the sky. Come, it is 
gold, violet and silver shadows. There already time for me to go.” 
seem to be castles, grand staircases, forests, SCENE III 
cities, ships, even elves, dragons and gnomes; _ This scene is that in Scene I. The glow of the 
but their shapes are so indistinct and chang- sunset is fading away behind the trees. The 
ing that we can be sure of nothing. It ap- old Star Lighter kneels beside MIMI, his 
pears at first to be very mysterious and head in her lap. Suddenly a star twinkles 
strange. in the west. 

(Boy enters from the left. He stares in wonder StTaR LichTer—“‘A star! The Evening Star! 
at the sunset, ans shrinks from the strange shapes.) Mimi! Another star! Faint Heart! Another! 
Boy—How strange this is! I am afraid to go Mimi! The Stars.” 

farther. bo not be afraid. (Mimi stirs at the words and opens hereyes. She 

Boy (Gazing about but seeing no one.) Where “°°” the stars coming into life, one by one, op 7 —Who are you? eyed with astonishment. They watch. And a stir 
Vorce—“Nothing more than a voice in the air” of soft music begins among the dead leaves.) 
Boy—“I did not know the air could talk.” Mimi—“‘Grandfather, look! The stars are be- 
Voice—‘“That is because you have not ac- Coming colored. Red one; violet, green; blue. 

quired the habit of listening.” Oh, they are prettier than ever. I have never 
Boy—“All these things are so very strange. S°©" them like that before. | What is this?” Star LicHTEr—‘‘Mimi, colored stars are a 
Vorce—“You are looking at the sunset.” sign that men have found a new fresher way of . 

“ doing the things they have always needed.” Boy—"“The sunset? I must say I have never ; é seen it like this before.” . (All the while the stir of the air has increased. 

Voice—“That is because you have always The leaves rustle as though awakening, and begin 

been seeing it from the same, same place.” to glow golden and crimson, so that the trees are fil- a , 7 led with a million lights. As the wind softly shakes x 
Boy— Voice, can you tell me how to climb to them there is a mellow music of a thousand tuned - 

the stars? I wish to light them. bells. The stones in the wall begin to glow a deep 
Vorce—‘Why just jump upon a sunbeam. Any 4lue like sapphire. The window panes are sudden- 

‘3
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ly illuminated from within and become beautifully 
designed stained glass. The leaves begin to flutter . 
to the ground like a snowstorm of golden lights, and It is impossible to list the many 
each leaf as it strikes the ground begins to dance. wonderful gift objects shown by 
From the village may be heard shouts of laughter amd 
the tramp-stomp-tramp of a folk dance.) . 

Enter from the wood, the Boy, now dressed in a 
fashion entirely novel, leading the. Evening Star. The Unique Shop 

Mimi—(Arising from her chair.) Isn’t she 
wonderful !? Lamps, Brass Candelabra. 
Boy—“She is the Evening Star. Everything Wrought Iron Candle Sticks 

—Everything is going to change. The stars will Tea Set Cl Pot 
be frequent visitors on earth.” Ss . assware, ottery 
Mimi—“Grandfather I can walk again! Per- Exquisite Leather Items haps now one can sing.” Handbags, Billfolds, Folios 

I’ve something to tell Picture Frames, Jewel Boxes 
That a gnat told the sun Line-a-day, India Rugs 
And the sun told a bell. and Brasses 
But wait ’till I snuff 

The candle of evening, . And call Night, the praff Latest in Costume Jewelry 
To take with your grieving. . 

(From the village comes the sound of a folk dance Come in and see them at 
and song:) 

Now out again, round again. 
Now out again, round again. I 30 State Street 
Mind you step spritely. 
What Heaven is that ——<— 
In your eyes burning brightly? 

| Now! Once again, Round again. 
Hold me more tightly. If You Have 

: I'll be your true lover, . ; 
And must see you nightly. . Miss Hetty Minch 

| oh dance song is drowned in a whirl of laugh- Make your Formal Gown and 

" CURTAIN. Wrap and then choose a brilliant 
TIARA from her stock, then you 

pO will be the ‘Sensation of the even- 
| ing.” 
: BITTERNESS 
| By Marva Zaturenska. 

What do you know of my heart? 
Nothing—you only see 
My pale white trembling lips, j 
Pleading for kisses—wistfully. Badger B arber Shop 

If you would only know the proud, . . 
1 Defiant rebellion in my heart, 806 Uniuersitv Ave. 
: And the great fire tearing my fragile body! 
j How you would start! “The all white Shop”
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A Column of Verse 

PANTORIUM eee 
I have remembered beauty in the night, 
A bowl of stars, upturned, 

COMPANY A yellow moon, full grown 
A bird in sudden flight. 

I have known joys and also tears 
CLEANERS and DYERS And bitter hearts that ache, 

= But only beauty with her lovel ness : 
Can make the heart break. 

: Florence King $5.00 in Advance 
‘ : THE FLOWERS OF GLOOM gives $6.00 Credit 

Gray light bereaved the calm all day; 
Now women flute into the night. 

. EUONES O what are the winds and what are the waves 
Service, B 1180 = Office, B 1598 To the silver wake of their sexless flight? 

538 STATE STREET They fold their faces in violent whorl; 
Their ams shall branch in willow bloom. 

MEDEON, I. No seed in the pots of day - 
Can vie with the flowers of gloom. 

They whistle of winds and water, 
‘7. . é And plunge of final night: 

Distincti ve “Beyond the sandaracs of pleached moon woods, : : The winds and waters flux to the end of sight.” 
Christmas Gifts Carl Rakosi 
and Greeting Cards 

The Co-ed Shop aa SS =e 
708 State Street Se 3 

ae ee = = 

The Cardinal Pharmacy : | i i 4 
University Ave. at Park St. ' ra a 

: re i When you write, write right 4 as 

> Ba | 
Eaton, Crane Pike's eek —__/ : pie one 3 Stationery eee
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ILLINI POETRY 
—____________Continued from page 16 

“T cannot tell, but I may think of you, - 
: An love comes softly nonetheless, but true.” The Store of 

ere are a number of excellent things by 
Lem Phillips, a southern Indiana boy who died STUDENT GIFTS 
last year. The best is the first: a rising and 
swelling poem called “Before Smiling.” 

_ “The Dancer,” an excellent poem by the The spirit of Christmas is evident 
editor of the book, Bruce Weirick, a member of at the CO-OP these days. Extra or- 
the Illinois faculty, concludes the volume, giving dinary efforts have been expended in 
a graceful little touch to a book well composed selecting merchandise suited to stu- 
and well edited. J]. W. dent’s gift needs. 

Aisles of gifts offer suggestions for 
every one of your Christmas gifts. 

Campus Clothes Shop Start your Xmas. shop- 
ping at the Co-Op. 

Rent 3 piece Tux 

e E. J. GRADY, Mgr. 

| Corner Park and University Avenue Buy on your Co-op Number 

| | Say it with Flowers, Do it with Ours 

Dr. L. L. Cullen 

Dentist 

j Telephone B 416 1305 University Ave. FLORAL co 

- Over Mintz Store Madison, Wis. Artistic Floral Decorations and 

: Corsage Bouquets Our Specialty 

F 226 State Street Phone B. 179 

> Ps ee 

And You'll Always Have It A Menges’ Pharmacy 

j Could your friends find you if you | did not have a e 

name. | Desciption won dre “the description. How iS near You 
: much easier it would be to Keep ‘holders, toilet artic. 
‘ pencils , slide rule ee owe name engraved in neat at 26 W Mifflin, 

3 letters. . 
; Watch it done on our new machine by a new process 801 Ashland Ave 
’ never before used in Madison 901 University Ave. 

: RIDER’S PEN SHOP 1825 Monroe St. 

666 State St.
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Continued from page 21 3 

of old, beautiful rarities and pieces of art. In his = 
e castle he had one of the most unique collections “ 

of porcelain-figures of that time. It is too bad = 
h that the best pieces were lost during the turmoil — 

of the revolution. Well, the Marquis was acon- 
ave noisseur, not only a collector, and he was so much a 

Floral center pieces for your table. in love with his hobby, that even during the days 4 
gay plants for your Christmas. of all the unrest in Paris, he had been on the look- 
Corsages { f } out for rarities. And so it had happened that ~ 
Cut flowers for your tea. just the day before he was arrested, he had had ~ 

the luck to find in the store of an antiquarian on 
In Fa ct the Rue Vincennes a wonderful little group. It | 

was not large, but excellent, fine Meissen work- 
Our Home-grown flowers manship, and, as he soon saw, a product of the. 

are unexcelled caniest period une porcelain manulacture. ne 
above all, the Marquis recognized that this little 

e group was the counter-piece to another group 
The Smith-Knox which he already possessed. It was worth auch | 

money, but, of course, the antiquarian didn’t 
Floral Company know that. The only reason why he thought that _ 

. e could make money on it was that it was a _ 
112 East Main St. B. 335 rather impudent, amorous group. He wanted 

“A half-block from the Square” quite a bit of money for it, but still, the Marquis _ 
. thought that he had bought it quite cheaply. 

“We deliver to all parts of the city.” The Marquis had put this little group in his coat _ 
pocket and gone home. But when he had arrived 
home, he had found so many other things to do, 
that he had completely forgotten the figure and 

Sumner & Cramton left it in his pocket. And there it was when, at 
night, he had to put his coat on again, and there 

DRUGS AND re found it while he was meditating how to bribe 
the jailer without any money. It really washard _ 

PHOTO SUPPLIES for the Marquis to part from this old piece of 
porcelain. it had been only for himself, he 

Huylers, Johnson & Keeley woud. rather have parted from his whole estate 
. . than from this set, which luck had put into his 

Old Fashion Candies hands. But of course, only a collector can under- __ 
670 State Street Madison, Wis. stand that—a collector of the old type—not one 

of those collectors who buy all kinds of rarities for 
much money, but do it just to pride themselves 
on their collections, who buy and sell antiques 

Announcing the Removal of and rarities as if they were cows or coals. 
The Arm . ~ Only a collector of the old type, one of those — 

y and Navy Store to whom collecting has become more of a worship 
to 116 East Main Street than a hobby, only one of those, can understand ~ 

ow hard it was for the Marquis to offer his 
We carry a complete line of treasure to the jailer, and, again, such a collector _ Leather Vests, Sh kin C » 4gain, High Top B eS cope voy oats, only can ynderstand that it as nit only ga 4 

’ an a chivalry toward the Marquise that _ 
Whip Cord Breeches nduced him to make this sacrifice. It was more; _- 

it was the beginning of a sincere, deep love for this _- R , deep love for this 
ave fifty per cent by buying here old and ugly little woman, who was trying so .. 

hard to make life more easy for him, who shooR™™i
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the bit of hay that served them as a bed, who 
brushed his coat with her old, bony fingers, and 
who tried to make him hope for a release and for 

better times. The Marquis himself was surprised . : 
to find something great, never before felt in his Li. us mail or deliv- 

- jife, a deep, quiet passion, a candid happiness. er that Christmas 
A cheer and comfort came over him, when he felt box of candy so it 
the woman’s head leaning against his shoulder 1 nati 
and when she took his hands in hers and spoke to reaches its destination 
him soothingly. on time. 

And the Marquise, when she looked at the We carry the largest 
man whom she had been married to for over assortment of box candy 
thirty years, almost without having noticed him . . 
before, now that she saw him there, trying to in the city. 
take care of her with the warmth of friendliness, 
how he put his arm under her head so as to make , 

P Continued on page 32 Boyd S 

FOG BOUND Candy 
Continued from page 12 Sh 

he thought: ‘ My war will at least help the next Op 
generation.” 

Irony of ronies!—his “Ode to the West . 
Wind,” that oath against the ndifference and Boyd's Box Candy House 
dormancy of mankind, that prayerthat his new 
word be scattered before men far and wide—is 
scattered even as he wished, and will be found on 
every scanty book-rack ‘n the world. The room 
is well-appointed; the clock ticks; the good wife 
Sews; the good man reads the newspaper and Let us Solve that 
curses the spreading fires of anarchy. eed we . 

say the cat purrs? Xmas. Gift Problem There is no ‘“‘next generation.” Even sup- ° 
posing that Shelley made his brief imprint on his WE CAN DO IT 
own times, his own small, immed ate environ- 
ment, for the sake of a future Shelley, that future 
Shelley comes from another environment equally UNIVERSITY MUSIC SHOP 
indifferent, sluggish, middle-class. At 511 State Phone B 7272 

Look at the matter in another light, and in ‘*The Shop with a Personality”’’ 
perhaps an even less hopeful one. Through what 
toilsome, costly processes must the endowed go 
forward before he finds his own feet beneath him, 
before he can select and discard from the mou . 
of his training, or relieve himself of some of University Photo Shop 
his social harness? Then ouch a man can say 
that the appointed ones of the next generation ° | 

will not be encumbered so ruthlessly with prej- Art Pictures 
udice and obstacle, and he will rear his own child- 
renin a manner calculated to relieve much of and 
the burden. But his children= b 

It :s not his sons and daughters who are en- ° . 

dowed, but those of another; and they must re- Picture Framing 
peat the same toilsome, costly process. 810 University Ave. B 6216 

| There is no second generation! K. F.
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THE EMPTY CITY STRATAGEM SECOND So.LpiER. Can you see them? | 
Continued from page 5 First Sotprer. Not a ghost, comrade. 

TTT a Cuuxvo. Stop your chattering, soldiers. 
A curtain is set up to indicate the city wall and (Sings.) 

the watch-tower. Two soldiers appear and sweep Be courageous, soldiers, 
the streets. Enter Chukuo with two harp-boys car- And each man to your post. (He climbs on @ chair 
rying his harp and wine.) behind the curtain and continues to sing.) 

Cuukuo (sings). Callow Massu. To repulse Ssuma 
Lost my Chiehting. And hold the city; 
How hateful it is! It all depends on this harp. (He begins to play 
He disobeyed, the harp.) 
And for his failure Ssuma YI (sings behind the stage.) Chiehting 
He shall pay with his head. is captured. 

First So.pier. Comrade. Now Ssuma And next comes Hsicheng. (Appears on the stage 
Yi’s army is here. Why is it that instead of re- with four soldiers and his two sons and con- 
pulsing him with his generals, the premier opens tinues singing.) 
the four gates? The four gates are wide open, 

Seconp So.piER. I see now. What can be the cause? 
First Sotpier. What its it? (Speaks.) The scouts report that Hsicheng 
SECOND SousiER. The Premier has lost his 1s an empty city. Why is it that I find the four 

mind. gates wide open? Chukuo Liang must be at his 
Cuuxkuo (overhearing the conversation). Hold usual tactics again. But I will not fall into his 

your tongues! Sings.) traps this time. I will issue an order. (To his 
Old soldiers, men) Officers, mark my command. (Sings.) 
What makes you Mounted on my steed, I issue the command. 
Chatter so profusely? Let all the officers take heed! 

Sotpiers. We do not like to gossip, but we If any one should dare to enter Hsicheng, 
cannot see why you open the gates instead of tak- His recklessness shall cost him his life. 
ing measures to repulse the enemy. Aux. Yes sir. 

Cuukuo (sings). The affairs of state Cuuxuo (sings). I was formerly a man who 
Are not subjects shunned all ambition, 
For soldiers to discuss. Of the Mount of the Lying Dragon. 

SOLDIERS. Be it so. But Hsicheng is the To treat of Yen and Yang is like turning my 
key city to the region of Hanchung; what are we hand; 
to do if Ssuma’s army should come and capture I know the present and the past. 
the city? Thrice the late emperor visited Nanyang 

Cuukuo (sings). From Hsicheng To secure me as his prime minister. 
To Hanchung, I predicted that the empire of Han 
Lies the country’s artery. Would be divided into three mighty kingdoms, 
(Speaks.) Listen, Soldiers! Like the three legs of a goblet. 
(Sings.) In the City I was created the Duke of Wuhsiang 
Are concealed And I hold the seal of the commander-in-chief. 
A host of heavenly soldiers. I fought east and west and north and south; 

First Souprer. Ah. comrade! No wonder I tranquilized the whole realm. 
the Premier is not anxious. There is a host of Emperor Wen secured the counsel of Chiang 
heavenly soldiers hidden behind the city walls! Shang, 

SECOND Sotpier. I don’t believe it. I’ll go And the House of Chou rose to a mighty empire. 
and see. But how can I, Chukuo, compare 

First So.pier. All right, go ahead. (The To the ages of ancient times? 
second soldier looks about him.) Do you see any Being at ease, I sit in the watch-tower 
of them? And amuse myself with the sweet music of my 

Seconp Soxpier. No, I can’t see any of harp. 
them. (Laughs) Ha! ha! 

First Soupier. Perhaps you are too stupid But n front of me there lacks a man | 
to see them. Let me try. (He looks around.) Who can understand the music of my harp.
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, Callus u | We Wish You All P | Our number is F 3173 
| A and let us deliver to you the best 

| M Pastry, bread, rolls, cakes 
err in the city 

| y , Morrow’s Home Bakery 
, Christmas 823 E. Johnson 

| | anda 

| W. C. Malone 
Happy New Year Peeler te 

| k ’ Groceries, Fruits, Vegetables | Teckemeyer’s 
: . . Wholesale and Retail 

| Candies for Christmas Phone B 1163-1164 434 State Street 

|| The Cardinal Pharmacy Wisconsin Bowling Alley 
University Ave., at Park St. 

When you Write, write right. 8 Alley S 8 

Eaton, Crane and Pike Alleys Reserved on 2 hours Notice 

j : Stationery 622 State St. B 2845 

MORGAN’S sop 9 “ah State street Pfeiffer’s Restaurant 
; | 1925 W 7A.M.toll A.M. 
: CLASS PIPES 7 A. M. to 1 A. M. on Friday 
: Any Year and Saturday 

| Celebrated Dunhill Pipes ADJOINING LOWER CAMPUS
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Ssuma (sings). Mounted on my steed, I cautious all his life, and he never takes any risks. J 

come to reconnoitre, We must not fall into his trap. Officers, reverse = 
On the wall s ts Chukuo Kungming the march and retreat forty ht. (Exeunt soldiers.) : 
On his either side stands a harp boy, Watch me point out his foiled stratagem (To a 
And on the streets are aged troops. Chukuo) Be it a guarded city or be it empty, your 3 
I ought to give the officers the command venerated Ssuma is not going to enter it. Fare. 
To storm and capture the city. (His soldiers well, farewell. (Exeunt Ssuma and his sons. 3 

raise the war cry, bu he stops them with a Enter the aged soldiers.) _ 2 
gesture.) Sotpiers. We beg to inform the Minister  - 

But I fear that I shal! fall into his treacherous that Ssuma’s army has retreated forty /:. : 
trap. (To Chukuo.) Cuuxkuo (in theatrical fashion.) Ha!ha!ha! — 

Seek not to deceive me with your schemes, (Exeunt soldiers. Chukuo descends from the tower : 
For like chess players we are each other’s equals. and sings) . Cuuxvo (sings). Seated on the watch-tower, In spite of h’s talent and h's ability, : 

the mountain scenes I survey; In spite of his army, Ssuma dared not enter Hsi- 
I hear the tumult rise without the wa ls of the cheng. | 

city, Thus t seems, my lord and master 
And see pennants and banners flying in the air. __ Is still in the good graces of Heaven. 
It is ndeed the rabble of Ssuma Yi. Now let us await the return of Ma Ssu . 
I sent scouts to make enquiries Of whom martial law will demand justice. (En- And found Ssuma’s army marches westward. ter Gen. Chao with four soldiers.) | It was through the incompetency of Ma Ssu, Cuao. Our homage to the Minister. | And the want of harmony amongst my lieuten- Cuuxvo. Ah! venerable General. Ssuma ants came to capture Hsicheng but a litt e stratagem That I lost my fortress Ch'ehting. . _ of mine caused him to retreat forty i. However, How fortunate you were to capture three cities! he will soon come back, andI depend upon youto But not contented, you turn your eyes on Hsi- repulse him. (Exeunt.) (Enter Ssuma Yi and cheng. his train. Enter scout.) | Chukuo Liang awaits you on the city wa'l, Scour. Hsicheng is an unguarded city. | Waiting to have a parley with you, Ssuma Yi. Ssuma. Go for more news. (Exit scout.) In the city I have naught else for you, Ssuma CuHao. What is your wish now, Save lambs and wine, and wine and lambs, father? 
For you and your officers and your great army. Ssuma. We march on to Hsicheng once’ On my either hand stands only a harp-boy; more. (Rallying cry from the men. Enter Gen. I have neither subterfuges nor troops. Chao with his soldiers. The men on Opposite sides Don’t hesitate and let your mind be uncertain, march toward and pass one another to signify fight- — But please to mount the watch-tower, Ssuma, ing. After they have marched about the stage two And listen to the strains of my harp. or three times they fall into line on opposite sides Ssuma (sings). I am bewildered and I can- while Gen. Chao and Ssuma Yi advance and face not make up my mind. each other.) 
There must be soldiers hidden within the walls Ssuma. The oncoming general will please and behind. give his name. _ _Ssuma Cuao. There is a note of uncertainty Cuao. Chao Yun of Changshan. in his music, father. The city must be unguarded Ssuma. Officers, retreat with all despatch! and we ought to rush in. (Exeunt Ssuma and his men with Gen. Chao and Ssuma. Nay! Kungming has been most Ais soldiers at their heels.)
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For Good Things to Eat Stop at . ° ; Madison Exclusive Beauty Shop 
LEE. S Mrs. E. W. Courtney, Prop. 

236 State Street Fairchild 1200 Our Specialty-Monona Toilet Preparations 

Fancy Groceries, Select Fruits | 
( Cold Meats for Lunches PARLORS 

Fancy Cheeses, Butter, Milk, Cream 415 N. Park Street, Phone Badger 429 

Certified Eggs Park Hotel, Fhone Fairchild 822 
Also a Line of Fresh Bakery Goods The Vanity Box, 924 East Johnson Street 

Open Evenings Open Sundays 

; For the touch Elusive The Marinello Beauty 
S hop You will find a treasure trove of perfumes 

Permanent Wave Specially Oil Method Ne aeranee ML. oes Ie “iba, 

Painless Electrolysis New System popular Djer Kiss. 

, Mrs. W. Wengel Tiedeman’s Pharmacy 
| 225 State Sireet 702-704 University Ave. 

Call or write for appointment Soda Fountain in Connection 

RENTED and SOLD Badger (arage 
Exclusive Agency for 

| NEW CORONA---New Keyboard 24 Hour Service 

| Brewington Typewriter Co. — 
; 533 STATE STREET B 289 1610 University Ave. 

: Badger 222 Three Deuces 

; Ask the Fellow next Door 

He Likes MEAT 
| The College Lunch Room COEDEN & KRUGER 
a | Because it has a ‘““Homey’”’ 

° Atmosphere F 500 623 University Avenue 
| 1201 University Ave. Opp. Chem. Bld.
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her as comfortable and warm as possible, she felt tress, or a bottle of wine and some white bread, 
a something, a love, come into her heart, a love or something like that, to make them more com- 

which she had tasted few times before in her life, fortable. The jailer, who, before the revolution, 
a love free from physical desire, free from all play- had been a common shoemaker and quite a peace- 
fulness and laughter, a love that came from the ful bourgeois, now could not wonder enough at 

depth of her soul and that proclaimed only one such an immoral group, whose like he had never 
man. seen before. He considered this only a part of 

And, truly, this old married couple that had the corruption of that infamous class of aristo- : 
never yet had the time to really get to know each crats who brought such toys even to jail, and, | 
other, here, in jail, in face of death, experienced a without even touching the thing, he hit the Mar- 
deep happiness, a happiness that had no relation quis on the hand, and cried, “You pig!’ And 
to the outside world, the happiness of sincere, then he was quite satisfied with himself when he | 
glorifying love. saw the precious porcelain fall to the ground and 

So it became relatively easy for the Marquis break into many pieces. The Marquis bent down 
to part from the little Meissen figure. He told to recover at least some fragments, but it was im- 
the Marquise of his plan, and, a little embar- possible to save it. The jailer left them, and for a 
rassed, showed her the voluptuous group. But long time they could hear the mass of oaths which _ 
she was quite well accustomed to pictures of that he used to give his opinion of the rotten class of 
sort, and, looking at it unaffectedly, she saw that aristocrats and to praise,‘‘la liberte et Pegalite.” 
it was of some value, and, after having heard Not long afterward the Marquis and the 
about the counter-piece that the Marquis pos- Marquise de Talmot were condemned to death by 
sessed, she tried to dissuade him from his plan to the guillotine. The old couple walked up to the 
give it to the jailer, as she understood his love scaffold hand in hand. Once more they saw the 
for such things. But-then it happened that the mob, which they never had known and which 
old man told her that for her he would give all his they never would have understood. They bent 
treasures and even his life, and a beautiful decla~ down for their last prayers like martyrs who were 
ration of love came over his lips, and she also told dying for an unknown cause. 
him that she truly loved him. After the head of the Marquise, who was 

The next day it seemed to the Marquis that executed first, had slowly rolled into the bag, the 
the jailer was not quite so coarse and discourteous Marquis quickly threw himself under the hat- 
as usual, and therefore he took the little figure chet, and wet his face with his wife’s blood. He 
out of his pocket and offered it to him, assuring smiled the calm smile of those who have taken 
him that it was worth quite a lot, and that he leave of the world, and who are eager to go into 
wanted only a small compensation for it, a mat- another world of which they expect more. 

Artistic Gifts Te CL ae of lasting quali ty e Largest Assortment o 

Gifts of precious stones and rare 
metals as shown at Gamm’s ex- Greeting Cards 
press most truly your Christmas 

— in Madison 

GAMM™M Netherwood’s 
JEWELRY : 
ESTABLISHED 189 9 W.MAIN STREET 519 State Street 
MADISON & WISCONSIN ‘ 
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SIMPSON’S 
“It Pays to Buy in Madison” 

: 7 , 
4 The Letter that Delighted Betty's Mother: 

7 | MOTHER DARLING: _ - s % 
; You needn’t bother to plan any shopping days when I - We 

i get home on the twentieth, for I am all “set up” to have one 4 oA 
fl glorious holiday. I found a shop in Madison that carries the LS fel \ 

d smart frocks we seek in the city. It’s a Specialty Shop--- ae > yy \ 

i Simpson’s and displays originals and copies of imports that (7j Y iN N \ 
i are just great, and they are moderately priced. I’ve bought ( | SS \ 
H my holiday wardrobe and am ready for a whirl of parties. one a \ 

} Cee H ' Devotedly, | - a 

e BETTY. 

ee  ) 

n( Ca Der Hirst: 
$7 fi \y VB Go Window. Shopping---in front of our 

Lobe A\ oF SS windows ---they are full of suggestions. 

i A 
x : 

wee Second: 
e Come in and purchase---from our large 

: stock. 

Your Mother will 
Appreciate Gloves | TE: d 
for Christmas BEGG Pls INS. 
And’ the large ‘Christinas Display ~ a Christmas gifts---for friends and 

Buy 5 amily. 
at Kessenich’s will give you a 
showing which includes all types. 
We especially recomend the Ireland } 
Cape Glove with fur cuff and f / * / J 3 S 
Scotch wool lining at “LS tor e 

$7.50 d Corner State and Dayton Streets 

KESSENICH’S i “On Your Way to the Square” 

1 sansin 0A RSM AAG S eARA
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